DUANE OLBY'S TAPE FOR ROSE SWANSON, October 1977.

1. "One Day at a Time."

2. Duane with Larry Olby singing Jud Strunk's "A Daisy a Day Dear."

3. "&" on occasional harmonica, "Just for You," a song they had written for Rose.

4. Larry Olby singing one his mother loved; he wouldn't sing it for long while after she died. "Where Do I Put Her Memory."

5. Larry Olby, "All I Have To Offer You Is Me."

6. Larry, "Sweet Memories."

7. Duane and Larry, "Give My Love to Rose." (Rose says they'd always sing this when she was around.)

8. Larry, "Blue Eyes Crying in the Rain."

9. Duane sings one he composed after the memory of his father, the minister of White River Church in southern Bayfield County. "Little White Church."

(THE TAPE ENDS)